
Empower every employee with access to iPhone, iPad and Mac.

It’s easier than ever to bring Apple products into your workplace with innovative financing 

options through Apple Financial Services. Get the products and services you need, exactly when 

you need them. Apple Financial Services also keeps your costs low by accounting for the high 

residual value of Apple devices up front. Flexible upgrades give you complete control of your 

refresh cycle, and with clear and straightforward terms, the experience is simple and friendly.

Financing as unique  
as your business



iPhone 11
iPhone 11. Ready for business.

Stay productive with iPhone 11.

The fastest, smartest chip in a smartphone. Amazing battery life.1 And iOS 13 with powerful built-in tools for 
productivity. iPhone 11. It’s just the right iPhone for your business.

iPhone 11 lets you work smarter and faster with the most powerful chip in a smartphone – A13 Bionic.  
Read email, surf the web and open docs on the spacious 6.1” Liquid Retina HD display.2 Power through your 
day with all-day battery life.1 Advanced Face ID lets you easily unlock your device and authenticate apps with 
just a glance while keeping your phone and corporate data secure. Use the advanced cameras for photos, 
videos and video conferences. Work seamlessly with the most popular apps for business and discover more 
on the App Store. And hit the ground running with built-in tools for productivity, collaboration and creativity 
in iOS 13.

 iPhone 11 MODEL ASK FOR
EXAMPLE 

PRICE (EX VAT) FROM

64GB Storage | 6.1” Liquid Retina Display - Black MWLT2B/A 0009387873 £19.67 / month*

128GB Storage | 6.1” Liquid Retina Display - Black MWM02B/A 0009387879 £21.03 / month*

256GB Storage | 6.1” Liquid Retina Display - Black MWM72B/A 0009387885 £23.70 / month*

* Price based on a 24 month lease.
1 - Battery life varies by use and configuration. See apple.com/uk/batteries for more information.
2 - The display has rounded corners. When measured as a rectangle, the iPhone 11 screen is 6.06 inches diagonally. Actual viewable area is less.



iPad Pro
iPad Pro. All screen. All business.

* Price based on a 24 month lease.
Apps are available on the App Store. Title availability is subject to change. 
1 The display has rounded corners. When measured as a standard rectangular shape, the screen is 11 inches diagonally. Actual viewable area is less.
2 Battery life varies by use and configuration. See www.apple.com/uk/batteries for more information.
3 Data plan required. Check with your carrier for details. Speeds will vary based on site conditions.
4 Accessories are sold separately.

Redesigned with an immersive edge-to-edge Liquid Retina display, and more powerful than most PC 
laptops, the 11” iPad Pro is a versatile business tool.1 For wherever business takes you.

The 11” iPad Pro is a versatile tool for business you can take everywhere.1 It features an all-screen 
design with an immersive Liquid Retina display. The powerful A12X Bionic chip easily runs pro apps like 
Microsoft Office. Face ID keeps your device secure. Go further with all-day battery life2 and fast wireless.3 
With Apple Pencil, you can quickly mark-up documents and take notes.4 Add the Smart Keyboard Folio 
for a full-size keyboard.4 Collaborate easily across shared projects with Keynote, Numbers and Pages. And 
with iOS 12 and powerful apps for business on the App Store, iPad Pro is ready for business. Everywhere. 

 iPad Pro MODEL ASK FOR
EXAMPLE 

PRICE (EX VAT) FROM

64GB | 11” IPS TFT Multitouch | Apple A12X Bionic Processor MU0M2B/A 0008405789 £24.09 / month*

256GB | 11” IPS TFT Multitouch | Apple A12X Bionic Processor MTXQ2B/A 0008405817 £28.06 / month*

256GB | 11” IPS TFT Multitouch | Apple A12X Bionic Processor MU102B/A 0008405819 £28.06 / month*

512GB | 11” IPS TFT Multitouch | Apple A12X Bionic Processor MTXT2B/A 0008405788 £29.32 / month*



Insight works directly with Apple Financial Services to create a  
financing solution that works for your business. Contact your Insight Account Manager
 on 0844 846 3333 or email us at appleteamuk@insight.com to find out more.
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MacBook Pro
MacBook Pro. A powerful business partner.

With incredible performance, a brilliant Retina display and secure Touch ID, MacBook Pro is Apple’s most 
powerful notebook for business.

TM and © 2018 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Finance for business purposes only. Subject to acceptance and affordability checks. Applicants must be 18 or over. Available on new equipment only. For Finance Lease 
and Operating Lease VAT is due with each rental payment and you will not own the equipment at the end of the agreement. BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions does not offer tax advice; refer to your accountant/
auditor for lease accounting advice. Return conditions apply. Terms and conditions apply. Images are for illustrative purposes only. Apple Financial Services is powered by BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions. Finance 
provided by BNP Paribas Leasing Solutions Limited, Northern Cross, Basingstoke, RG21 4HL. Registered in England No.901225. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

 MacBook Pro MODEL ASK FOR
EXAMPLE 

PRICE (EX VAT) FROM

Intel® CoreTM i5 (8th Gen) 1.4 GHz | 8GB RAM/128GB SSD |  
13.3” LED backlight 2560 x 1600/WQXGA

MUHQ2B/A 0009227851 £24.33 / month*

Intel® CoreTM i5 (8th Gen) 1.4 GHz | 8GB RAM/256GB SSD |  
13.3” LED backlight 2560 x 1600/WQXGA 

MUHR2B/A 0009227853 £28.36 / month*

Intel® CoreTM i5 (8th Gen) 2.4 GHz | 8GB RAM/256GB SSD |  
13.3” LED backlight 2560 x 1600/WQXGA

MV992B/A 0009077094 £28.35 / month*

Intel® CoreTM i5 (8th Gen) 2.4 GHz | 8GB RAM/512GB SSD |  
13.3” LED backlight 2560 x 1600/WQXGA - Multitouch

MV9A2B/A 0009077095 £37.53 / month*

* Price based on a 24 month lease.

uk.insight.com  •  0844 846 3333


